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Poisoned Pen Press, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Praise for Embrace the Grim Reaper. An interesting
premise.and a vulnerable but strong protagonist.the character of Death adds an un- expected
dimension. -Booklist Casey and Death make an oddly entertaining pair. -Publishers Weekly In one
brief moment of fire and wrenching metal, everything important in Casey Maldonado s life was
gone. The car manufacturer was generous with its settlement, but it can never be enough. So she
packs up, puts her house on the market, and leaves town. Her only companion: Death, who won t
take her, but won t leave her alone. She stops on a whim in Clymer, a small blue-collar town in
Ohio. Drawn to the town, Casey learns that HomeMaker, the town s appliance factory and main
employer, has moved to Mexico, and the town has been rocked by the suicide of a beloved single
mother. But many of the citizens don t believe the verdict of suicide. Death encourages her to
investigate, and she uncovers information that points to the factory. Was the victim s death a cover-
up? Then Casey begins to receive messages that...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is wonderful. It is amongst the most remarkable pdf i have got read. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is merely a er i
finished reading through this pdf in which really transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Shayne Schneider-- Shayne Schneider

Undoubtedly, this is the finest job by any article writer. it had been writtern very perfectly and beneficial. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way in
fact it is only following i finished reading this ebook by which basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Lane Dicki-- Lane Dicki
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